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B MADERO NOW DEPOSED; MR. MRlflt MAY FIND 
IS mm TO EUROPE TWILL PAY IRM TO TALKUSERAIS REALIZING 

THEIR WEAK POSITION
gig pflLict

INEITE El!

m
:

Canada’s State Prisoner 
in Rather Difficult 

Position

AND DAIRYMENArrangements Made for THF F, 
His Departure From 

Capital.

IS ACCOMPANIED BY 
FAMILY AND AIDE

Futility of
Naval Bill Very 

Apparent

CAUCUS CALLED FOR 
FRIDAY MORNING

Government Debate on 
Second Reading Will 
Close Today—Opposi
tion Spellbinders Will 
Then Have Floor.

t PRACTICAL ADDRESSES BOLD ROBBER
NOT LIKELY TO BE 

MUCH OF A JOKE
Yesterday’s Session of Convention in Fredericton

Women’s Institute Con- 
—The Poultry Show. J

Attempted Hold Up of Jewelry 
Store on Broadway in Rush 

Hour—Throngs Assist to 

Capture Thieves.

Garment Workers and Opera

tives Clash During Demon
stration by Pickets— Four 

Seriously Injured.

ingProved li 
vention Government Determined 

to Probe $41,000 Graft 
Transaction, and if 
Miller Does Not Speak 
He Will Go to Jail.

Members of Cabinet and 
Other Political Prison
ers Released — Huerta 
and Diaz Agree as to 
Future of Country.

Meut. Governor, the chairman Intro
duced Mr. Orledale.

Crop Rotation.
“Rotation of Crops," was the theme 

of the addresses by J. H. Qrl“dal® °[. .....
°amBafordito Dominion. Hoeîald em- lured one of the assailants, 
yhasls on the advantages of systems- The hold-up was attempted hy two 
tic growing of crops by employing men who entered the jewelry estab- 
the rotation system and showed that Hument of Henry O. Bicker and Oom- 
not only will the yield be greater but ln the financial section. They
economy will be effected. Experience. wanted to buy diamond ear rings,
has demonstrated that large crops they ga|d a clerk brought out a tray special to The Standard, 
can be raised by means of rotation: contalning $5,000 worth, for their In- Ottawa, Feb. 19.—R. C. Miller !» 
a great saving of time and expend!- gpectlon. They knocked him down, 8till a prisoner of the state. He has 
ture will follow and only when the g^ved the gems and bolted for the not yet consented to answer the ques- 
farmer realizes the benefits of syste- (|OOI-i ^ut he regained his feet ln time tlon as to the payment of the $41.009, 
matic soil cultivation can he get the catcll the man with the tray, recov- ajthough it is said that a Montreal 
beet possible returns from his land. ere(t the jewelry and held the burglar | man has been informed as to what was 

The system of crop rotation, the ! til| y,e , ,owd came to his relief, 
speaker said, Is being tried out on nil He ^ld WQe John Cahill, a team- 
the experimental farms under the de- j 6lei. but <*entral office detectives de
partment of agriculture and the re- clare(i that ho was Thomas Kelly, a 
suits prove it successful. It is merely member of the notorious “gas house ' 
introducing business methods Into gang 
land cultivation and supplanting the 
antiquated idea. By putting the land 
under rotation, a larger crop Is pos
sible, the soil will be improved, and 
the farmer will reap a greater bene
fit from the time and labor expended 
than he is doing by following the 
present methods.

Would Double Farm Output
“The sooner our farmers come to 

realize the advantages of using crop 
rotation the better for the country.
The solution of the whole problem of 
agriculture depends to a very great 
degree in the adoption of the system.
The farmers of New Brunswick, I am

Special to ThgJ|kl p
Fredericton,flPab;-».—The delegates 

to the Farmeip aft' Dairymen's con
vention found 'nuth ln the proceed
ings of the thlfil 6ny to repay them 
for their Joumef to the convention. 
The greater portion of the day was 
devoted to sheep npbgndry.

In the morning *Wes in judging 
were conducted A. Teller and
Andrew Elliott, tÉl latter of Galt, 
Ontario. Interest!* discussions were 
carried on durI*M'* the classes, the 
two experts be** showered with 
questions.

In the afternoon,,—
Elliott addressed ,-S 
in the City HalL&Tl 
with the sheep ltiw 
mer e la l stiindpotiSr 1 
a technical address o:

The evening 
Opera House, ajejKe 
one of the larifl^df 
several membelpft^ 
government belnii||WN 
Lieut. GovemorflP 
place on the plafapn 
ed by the pregjU$g||| j 
drees of enoonri|H|i

The meetlig was pi 
an ce in view of the i 
C. C. James, epedgti| 
the Dominion DdjHÙI 
ture, and J. H. (9 
Experimental Farnp 
ment. The nddreXi 
and were heard pi 
Dr. James wyl m|6l 
tomorrow atufctUdp

19-Rush hour 
Broadway. witnessed an 

this afternoon,

New Yoik, Feb.

Four strikers were Injured m disor
ders outside a factory In hast Boston 
at which operatives had remained at 
work. President Samuel Zorn, of the 
union, said that charges that a pollçe- 
man urged the crowd to attack the 
pickets will be brought before Police 
Commissioner O’Meara.

New York leaders of the workers 
Soeclsl to The Standard. on women's clothing, established

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The Liberal camp headqu.artcrs in this city today, from 
tonight shows signs of something do- whlch they announced that they were 
ing Conferences, which have not (nrevtiug preparations for a strike of 
lifien rare of late, were frequent to- 12,000 persons, to be called unless the 
dav the corner room occupied by Sir manufacturers acceded to demands 
Wilfrid Laurier being the rendezvous fo„ wag© increases, 

including the 
Fisher and

throngs on 
attempted hold-up

first aid to the vfcctlm and cap-

X

CANADIANS ARE SAFE.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Reas
suring news regarding the 
fate of Canadians in Mexico 
reached the government to
day by cable. Two mes
sages were received, the 
first announcing the fall of 
the Mexican government. 
The second stated that, so 
far as could be learned, no 
Canadians had lost their 
lives in the fighting which 
has taken place in the City 
of Mexico.

s. Telfer and 
ge gathering 
former dealt 
from a com- 
Blllott gave

done with part of the money.
Miller was not brought before the 

bar of the House today. He will be 
brought in tomorrow afternoon, and a 
motion made to commit him. He has 
been, and is still in the custody of the 
acting sergeant at arms, Capt. Bowie, 
but this is not to continue Indefinitely.

Those who have his case in charge 
are satisfied that the procedure defined 
by the British precedents can be fol
lowed here and that the man can be 
confined in the local jail. If he goes 
to jail he is likely to remain there 
t il prog rogation unless he decides to 
answer the question put to him in the 
public accounts committee and later 
In the House. He could, of course, 
obtain his liberty at the end of the 
session but could be summoned again 
next session and recommitted.

The prisoner was given partial free
dom last night being allowed to stroll 
about the corridors and listen to the 

Unnog». hat 4e*a.T the
?nueTwere tightenef.^Rb- was kept to
the room in which he spent the night 
and in which he sleeps again tonight. 
His meals were given him but there 
was nothing of the lavish entertain
ment enjoyed by the Quebec prisoner 

The close guard kept over 
nowledge that his 

is likely to

ing.
Was held in the 

endance was 
convention, 

the provincial 
mt. His Honor 
0d occupied a 
fgntf being call- 

ave a short ad-

ot prominent Liberals, li 
ex-ministers Hon. Sydney 
=W. L. King. .

The situation among the J^beral 
strategists seems to have drifted in
to that stage when some sort of den- 

be taken. They

CPOLICE CRUET 
IN NEW YORK

PEHHSYH COIL 
MINERS REFUTED 1 

SHE RESOLUTION
managed”™ avoid calling a caucus up 
to last night, when notlcea were cent 
out for a council of the members 
on Friday morning. With this caucus 
in prosfcect it hae become necessary 
to settle the question as to who is 
leading the party. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
or those of his former colleagues 
who lost their seats. Hence the do
ings today. The upshot of the con-
STT c“oS"Xrw{keen District Attorney Whitman

GatherS Whtoh
-M.-îSSfiSÏÏ Proves Orderly Places Vic-

'»tin0 No Law, Had to Pay. —

ial members are concerned, will close . His loyal aide. Captain Federico
the last speakers being New York, N. Y., Feb. 19.—Addition- a ^go wllt gQt but in the capa-

al figures to show the enormous pro* * of a The party will pro
portions of the allegedgraf tpaymerUs ^ tQ Vera Cruz under escort, 
to the police, were obtained by Dis execution of Gustavo Madero,trlct Attorney Whltman today. bJther ït tïte Se5»ed president, was

Twenty saloon and hotel keepers m0Bt tragic occurrence of today, 
were questioned by Mr. Whitman and the ,ubjected to the "fugitive
his assistants In his graft Ijivestiga- He waB , to death by his
tion. and one a negro Roy Wllldns, “
later appeared before the *r“'d jury K The -membera 0f the cabinet and 
to which he repeated hie sutements. mQgt of tbe otber prisoners were re- 
that he was assessed from $60 to 1100 |eMed tw ^ming. Francisco Ma- 

Mr. Carvell was the first speaker In a month by the police for protection. ^ Joge p,no auarcz the vice presl- 
the naval debate, and he continued Wilkins was so frightened atter oe- 4 Federico Gonnales Garoa.
until five o’clock. He argued at great ing questioned by an *®®|8tant “JJvJJ governor of the federal district, were 
length, that there was no emergency, attorney that Mr-,Whitman rusnea the only important prisoners held, 
and went on to assail the Borden gov- him before an ordinary grand jury Brne&t0 Madero, the former finance 
ernment for not having signed the not daring, he «aid, to wait even one mlnlater pald a lengthy visit this at- 
contract for ships, when the Laurier day for the extraordinary grand jury ternoon to Francisco, 
government did not sign. to convene tomorrow. General Huerta who has assumed

They were recreant to their duty. The evidence that the_dl»tidct at the poet of governor general, and 
he said, and the City of 8t. John to- tomey has been gathering from hotel Gencral Dlal had an extended confer- 
,, QV , ot receiving and will not and saloon keepers in the districts ence after which It was stated that 
receive the advantage to which It Is commanded by Capt. Walsh, whoee tb were In complete accord. Later 

advantage to confession followed that of Policeman 0enerai Huerta waa in conference
enuuen. Eugene Fox, and led to the indictment wlth the American ambassador. Hen-

of Inspector, now Capt Sweeney, on n Lane Wilson. , ,
graft charges, will be laid before the ^ group of senators discussed the 
extraordinary grand Jury beginning to- qnegti0n of the presidency with Gen- 
morrow. eral Huerta, who It is understood, will

It will show, according to the dis- receive the appointment of proviston- 
trict attorney that more than 300 sa- Rl pre8iaent at the hands of congress, 
loons, hotels, many of which violated a meeting of which body has been call- 
no law, and disorderly resorts paid 
regularly every month for freedom 
from Interference. The total revenue 
from these places Is estimated by the 
district attorney at about $250,000 a 
year from this inspection district 
alone.

pedal import- 
resses by Dr. 
mlssloner for 
it of Agrlcul- 
b, director of 
er the depart
ure practical 
deep intrest. 
e government 
rith them the

40,000 Miners Refuse to Assist 

West Virginia Strikers —

the province.
Following a short address by the Continued on page five, Strike Orders.

MR. BORDEN STANDS UP FOR 
W MARITIME PROVINCES

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. Lk—A/Jn'Df; 
thetlc walkout of upwards of 40,000 
miners in western Pennsylvania to a d 
the striking miners In West Virginia 
waa urged and defeated ln resolutions 
presented today to the convention of 
District No. 6, United Mine Workers 
of America. The defeat came after 
stirring debate. President John P. 
White of the United Mine Workers of 
America, denounced Governor William 
E. Glasscock, the West Virginia coal 
operators and the militia.

The resolutions proposed to call 
strikes In any mines In the Pittsburg 
district filling an order, the West Vir
ginia strikers would be filling If they 
had remained at work. It was design
ed, It Is alleged, to reach any coa
operator in the Pennsylvania field 
profiting through the strike in \Ncst 
Virginia. .

years ago.
today and tWk 

defiance of parliament 
have serious consequences have con
siderably lowered his spirits and there 
was a suggestion today that he might 
unlock the secret of the $41,000.

. if he persists in his refusal he is 
practically certain to incur whatever 
punishment the House can Impose. 
Otherwise the public accounta com
mittees authority over all Its witness- 

future will be destroyed.

himtomorrow.
Hon. T. W. Crothers and R. B. Ben
nett. of Calgary. The floor will then 
be left to the opposition.

The naval debate held the floor to- 
dnv. It came on Immediately after 
the transaction of some routine busi- 

such as the answering of qnes- Tells Montreal Delegation that Our Transporta
tion Facilities to West Indies Can Not “Be Di
minished or Interfered With” — Trade was 
Built Up Here.

Hons, and It continued until a late 
hour.

Mr. Carvell Starts.

FREDERICTON NEWS■

Lieutenant Governor Holds Re
ception — Death of Louis 

Lavine.

from Halifax and St. John, or, at 
least, that alternate sailings should 
take place from the St. I^wrence. I 

The Prime RÏtnieter informed the I 
delegates that the principal business 
with the West Indies had been built 
up by the Maritime Provinces and 
that this business- seemed capable of 
considerable development, that while 
the government would be glad to con
sider the necessity for assistance to 
a freight service from the St. Law
rence, the transportation facilities to 
the West Indies- heretofore enjoyed 
by the Maritime Provinces could not 
be diminished or interfered with.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, FUb. 19.—The Prime Min

ister and other members of the gov
ernment received today a delegation 
comprising representatives of the 
Montreal Boord of Trade, Montreal 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, the Montreal Cham
ber of Commerce and the Montreal 
City Council, urging that provision 
should be male for a steamship serv
ice between that city and the West 
Indies, it being urged that th© sum- 

service should be from Montreal 
and Quebec, and the winter service

CMI* THE 
GROWING RAPIDLY “ss,”,™ «.......

and Mrs. Wood held their second re
ception of the session this afternoon 
at the Queen Hotel. Miss Talt of 
Shedlac and Miss deSoyrea of St. John 
assisted In receiving and about 100 at
tended, Including many ot the out-of- 
town visitors.

Louis Lavine, a local junk dealer, 
died suddenly tonight of heart trouble, 
aged 42 years. He was well known in 
St. John and recently was Involved In 

with the Bank of New Bruns- 
and S. Arecott and Co., of St.

Continued on page 2.

STITES EXPERIENCED 
, Mfilll CM HANDLE 

SHIP II ST. LRWDEICE

Customs Revenue Imports and 

Exports from Beginning of 

Fiscal Year to End of Janu

ary Show Increase.

ed.
News Scarce.

New York. N. Y„ Feb. 19.—Although 
the censorship on despatches from 
Mexico City was lifted, soon after the 
change of government Tuesday, the 
greatest difficulty la being experienc
ed tonight in getting news out of the 
capital of the latest occurrences 
there.

During the term of the censorship 
news despatches and commercial tele
grams accumulated In vast quantities, 
and the opening of the wires necessar
ily added greatly to the congestion 
with the result that the overtaxed op
eratives hardly made a visible Impres
sion on the mass of despatches await
ing transmission to all parts of the 
world.

The delay ln the receipt of news 
despatches from Mexico City was ac
counted for by the fact that many Im
portant government messages and com
mercial messages were given preced- 

At a late hour news of the exile

SDFERAGETTE LEADER 1. FREEDMAN Will 
ADMITS 111 THE TREAT TUBEHCULDSIS 

GHINCELLOHS HOUSE CASE BEFORE DOCTORS

wick

cal year to the end of January the S far sbort of 40 per cent,
customs revenue of Canada amounte F()r lbp ten months period the im- 
to $94.329,836. — were $549.445,000, an Increase otDuring the corresponding period in j*>™00000 ovcr the $421,114,000 ot 
1911-12 the customs revenue was $•».- 'ten months period ot 1911-12. 
268,252. the Increase thus being $24.- j e^te ^ rt> January. 1913 were 
061,584. This works out at an increart -O 0(|# a3 aga|nat $19,527,000 in 

34 per cent, or more than °>>e' ,)anUary, 1912. 
third. I In the ten months period just con-

The total trade of Canada ■JW eluded domestic exports were $298,. 
ar>. 1913 was $.6,871,000 as against 0## as agalDat $946,442,000 ln the 
$63,680,000. an increase of over $12.- perlod a year ago.
000.000. or nearly 20 per cent. ° _______ . ». ----

For the ten months ending Januar> cdaniSH SOLDIERS SI last the total trade was $884.332.000 SPA"'*" TAKE CITY OF TETUAN 
as against $711.199,000 in the corres- 
pendtng period In the last fiscal year, 
kn advance of $173,133,000, or nearly 
one-quarter. _ , .The imports in January last x* ere 
$52,752,000 as against $38,602,000 a

Pilotage Commission Con
cludes Montreal Sessions — 
Pilots Ask New System for 

Slow Vessels.

PETITION HHIEHIHH 
AGAINST IHCREASED 

STOCK WIDH

Increase of $14.090,000

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst De- Famous Physician on Way to 
dares She is Ready to Take United States Makes Import

ait the Blame-*-Will Go on ant Statement—Asks to Be 

Hunger Strike.

;£BïSratcmim«2 New Tork |19._The ,uth.

the pilotage commlBsion^ He orltles of the stock exchange today
?.ded TTo rg tor one ^thS^SÆ

^orth^rtife^r pnot e™,e. d th , tat trxn.

trrÆ-srhap-
-^“titior, Win be supplemented W... MahtUln P«ltlon.

new branch should he esurouehed 'or reDree6nutlona from counsel for 
pilots of slew vessels « dtteen houra y a|cbange denouncing the measure 
on the bridge wa. too mnçh.tor W 1(1atlon" and pointing out
man. Pilots of alow veaaela should o ..antaimees" to Investors, 
relieved at Three ?*,e™„.tdcred at a Members declared today that if this 

The matter wlH be ™“'dered at s and otbers aimed at the exchange 
meeting ot U>e P*1”1 become laws, a movement might be
th® UÎritSiïv“ere started to move the exchange ouUlde
Si*av°and “ill resume ln Quebec on the atste. -

Notified of Cases.
Madrid. Feb. 19.—Official despatch^* 

received today announce that General 
Alfau resident commissioner of the 
Spanish zone in Morocco, has occupied 
Tetuan without opposition.

Washington, PW «.-Reaction SSdHHHB 

from the severe «train under which meeting of suffragettes here tonight. 
the diplomatic, military and naval -The authorities need not look for the 
branches of the government have women who actually did, It. I Perron- 
been laboring for the last ten days, ally accept full responsibility for It. 
because of the Mexico revolt, was Mrs. Pankhurst declared that If she 
marked hy the comparative lethargy were sent to penal servitude, I would 
prevailing In those departments to- go oh hunger strike, 
toy. A hasty eonaultation between “The government th”
the heads of the various departments, have to set me free, she added, or 
conducted to some extent by subordl- let me die. If 1 dr°P ”ul * hundred 
nates resulted In a general decision women are ready to take my place, 
to maintain the existing attitude to
wards Mexico, not only In a diplomatic 
sense, but so far as that Involves the 
preparation of the army and navy 
to meet any emergency that might
"’"Though naturally gratified at the 
termination of the almost continuous 

I battle that has raged within the heart 
Mexico City for so long fccjerlod 

Continued on page twe

Plymouth, England, Feb. 19.—Dr.
Fredrtch F. Friedman, who asserts 
he has-discovered a cure for tuberc
ulosis gave an Interview today on 
board the Kronprlncessln Cecille on 
bis way to America to demonstrate 
the value of his remedy. He said:

“1 feel that the first step I should 
take In the United States should be 
to treat cases ot visible tuberculosis 
in the presence of Americ 
clans. I could thereby accomplish the
double purpose of instructing them Special to The Standard.

tubercule.,, i, ^‘ ^‘•'e kn« for wa.
instance, which are visible to the eye. appointed to go to 8t. John tomorrow 
I shall be glad If any doctor or im- t0 interview the management of a 
nortant Institution in the United large Industry that Is understood to 

taig.tonaw,, *| states will give me à chance to treat have been enquiring as to what in......- C.. Lunenburg, N S., schr statea wm ducemento Moncton would offer,
William P. Litchfield. Bath, Me, leuch caaea^

IS ST. KHIN ABOUT TO LOSE
AN INDUSTRY TO MONaON?

There was a general discussion and 
the general view was that with the 
completion of the new water works 
the city would give free writer and a fix
ed valuation for taxation purposes 
based on land for twenty years. The 
mayor said he was not at liberty to 
divulge the name of the 8t. John firm 
but it is understood to be one of the 
largest concerns in St. John which 
considers natural gas an advantage.

KINO OEOROE MAKES
large donation.

ANOTHER OAll^R ,urF|1A0E.

Trenton, N. J-, Feb. 19.—The

LATE SHIPPING.
. 19—King Oeonge 
$1,900 to the fundsTendon, 

today dom Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 19.— -V 2hi> Jeremiah Smith. Maitland,Arc! schr Jeremiah Smith, Mftttiana, 
N. S.: schr Otlska, M^one Bay _ 

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 10.—Sid sch 
Willena Gertrude. Hatlfax. N. S.; sch 
Kenneth
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